Newsletter of the Morgan Historic Register.
March, 2016.

Dear MHR - members,
Let me start with very good news! Today, the 17th of March, we registered 300 cars precisely.
But, we didn’t receive all the details, for example some chassis or registration numbers! I would
ask - Please, make that step and send all the missing details to:
mscc.mhr.morganregister@gmail.com
Mike Pullen, the man behind this Email address, is very keen to receive all the details of your at
least 40 year old Morgan(s). For the owners who are reading about the register for the first
time:.........The details that qualify a Morgan for being registered in the MSCC Four Wheeler
Historic Register (MHR) are: all 4 wheeled Morgans that left the factory with a carburettor
fitted. Rather than list all the car details we would like from you: please, send an email to Mike
Pullen at mscc.mhr.morganregister@gmail.com, to register your interest, and we will send an
email giving all the information we would like. If you wish to ensure your personal address &
ownership details are kept private; we are happy to respect this and will mark your record as
such.
All owners registering their car(s) will receive a Register Entry Report detailing the information
we have recorded; this provides a check that we have entered it correctly, and is prompt to
provide any missing details not on the record. You can also print this and keep in your own files.
The MHR - team started with 3 people. We do all the work in our spare time, but we realised
that sometimes ‘the pressure’ to do all kind jobs for the MHR was high. So, we looked around
for some extra help. With pleasure we introduce you to Andy Downes. Andy is a MSCCmember from 1976 on, is very keen on the history of Morgans, but especially Morgan racing in
the Sixties and Seventies. Welcome Andy!
Selling your Morgan. Just in case, please, let us know if you sell your car. Please, tell us who the
new owner is, or make the new owner aware of the MHR. We are very keen to keep the MHRregister as perfect as possible. Thanks!
The ‘Spares Fair’ at The Abbey Hotel, Malvern, UK, on the 21st of February, was a success for the
MHR. We registered more than 20 Morgans. It was a pleasure to meet all the owners!
Personally I enjoyed listening to the stories they told us. Let’s hope they write the stories down
and send it to Miscellany. For sure you will enjoy them as well.

MHR – car badge: Several MHR-members asked us; do you have a car badge? Sorry, we don’t
have one, but we have a pin badge! See below. The costs to start the production of a car badge
are very high. At the moment we have 300 cars in the register and ask how many owners like to
order a MHR – car badge? Are they prepared to pay before we start to order? If we collected
from let’s say 30 people the costs of a badge with a selling price between £40 and £50,- I think
we can make the step. But, the MHR-team prefers to keep the car badge exclusive for the MHRmembers. Please, let us know your thoughts about this.
MHR - pin badge. For MHR-members we have made a pin badge with the MHR-logo. The pin
has two fixing points, that makes that it impossible for the badge to spin. On top of that, it’s
very safe! If you like to order one, please, let me know. mscc.historicregister@gmail.com. The
price is € 10 (euros), - incl. costs for transport. With the ‘profit’ we make, we hope to buy a
MHR-banner. That banner marks, for example, the parking location for old Morgans during
MOG16.
MHR - windscreen sticker: We think that a windscreen sticker is another option. They are not
expensive and easy to get. We keep you informed!
Parts & Supplies Register: We are still keen to receive information about locations where you
can find original Lucas parts, engine parts, gear box parts etc. Or, maybe you know someone in
your area that can do something like upholstery, paint jobs, etc., to a high standard. If it is not in
the UK, no problem, we would like to expand the 'P & S' Register to support MHR members
wherever they live. Contact: mscc.mhrpartsregister@gmail.com
MOG16: The cooperation with MOG16 goes very smooth. The help and support we receive from
this team, especially from Philip Loring, is really great. Thanks for that. If you go there, please,
be aware that there is a special parking for the old Morgans very close to the main hotel. If you
tick the “MHVR box” on the MOG16 entry form, you will receive a special windscreen sticker in
your goody bag. But, please, if you decide not to come with your old Morgan, don’t use this
sticker. We love to see all the old Morgans on a row. It’s not so nice to see modern cars on a
spot that was officially specially arranged for “something old and special”.
MHR at Sywell Aerodrome: 19th of August. If you go to the MOG16 event, maybe it’s a good
idea to go 1 day earlier. On the Friday morning we organised a visit to the Airfield Museum for
the MHR. Normally this museum is closed, but for this MHR occasion they open the doors and
are happy to see as many as possible old Morgans on the parking area. From 10.00 till 12.00
hours the museum is open; it is not a large museum, but is full with a lot of interesting items.
The costs are £5 per person. The restaurant at Sywell Aerodrome is something that you have to
see once in your life. Especially if you are interested in Art Deco, this is a unique opportunity.
Every detail in the restaurant is still in perfect condition. The lunch is from 12.00 until - let’s say
13.30 hours. Mike Pullen, who lives in the area, knows a nice scenic run that brings us back to
near the MOG16 location and (maybe) your hotel.

If, the distance from your place to Sywell is too long to be there around 10.00 hour in the
morning, maybe it’s a good idea to book The Aviator Hotel Sywell. It’s across the entrance of the
restaurant and 100 yards from the museum. If you Google “The Aviator Hotel” you will find all
the details. Oh, and lucky you, you can have dinner that evening in that beautiful Art Deco
restaurant. You should be surprised!
MHR in Sweden. With the experiences we have now, we found out that in several countries
there are an amazing number of old Morgans. For example Sweden is one of those countries.
We received a message from Anders Arvelid. Anders, a keen older Morgan driver, asked us if it
was possible to start an MHR group in Sweden as well. We discussed it and we don’t see any
problem. For the ‘original’ MHR this is interesting as well, because the cars from Sweden will
remain registered in the main MHR Register and help to build the number of cars recorded. If
this is something for your country, please, let us know. We are happy to help you.
For your interest, we have included the MHR Register Statistics Report on the last page, which
does make some interesting reading; it gives several breakdown figures showing how the MHR
has built up with support from across the world. Do you have a fellow owner who can help us
grow the number of cars registered; if yes, please show them a copy of this newsletter, and
hopefully this will help the number of registered cars from your country to grow. Please note,
that the apparent mismatch in the statistics report numbers, is caused by missing information in
some car records and the cars in 'pre-registration', awaiting details from the owner.
Questions/ requests? We are happy to receive ideas, suggestions or nice stories. If you have a
nice story that deserves a place in Miscellany, please, let us know. You are more than welcome
to share your story.
The MHR-team wish you happy Morgan motoring!
Machiel Kalf. MHR team leader. mscc.historicregister@gmail.com

MSCC Morgan Historic Register Statistics
Total Cars Registered

314

Cars Registered by Country

Sub Total of cars in countries below Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Denmark
Eire
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Isle of Man
Italy
Luxembourg
New Zealand
Norway
Portugal
Romania
South Africa
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sweden
Switzerland
The Netherlands
UK
USA

Cars Registered by Morgan Model

306
4
4
3
6
2
1
1
5
5
0
1
1
1
4
1
0
0
4
6
1
17
4
4
202
29

Sub Total of models registered -

294

Sr1 4-4 (pre 1946)
Sr1 4/4 (1946 >)
4/4 (carburettor only)
Plus 4 (carburettor only)
Plus 4 Plus
Plus 4 SLR
Plus 8 (carburettor only)
F Type

28
16
110
96
3
1
37
3

Car Ownership (Owners)

238

1 car
2 cars
3 cars
4 cars
5 cars
6 cars
7 cars

192
36
7
1
0
2
0

MSCC member cars registered

208

Non MSCC member cars registered
(most give Affiliated Club status)

98

Pre-registered cars awaiting full details
(pre-reg. cars not yet included in master list)

12

UK cars as a % of Total

64.3%

Note: The Register records ALL 4 wheel cars that were fitted with a carburettor when leaving the factory.
Note: If owners have not revealed address details; the above 'Country numbers' will show a mismatch to the
overall total of cars registered.
Note: If owners have not have given their MSCC member number; this quoted 'MSCC member' figure will be
inaccurate.

